CTCA image quality improvement by using snapshot freeze technique under prospective and retrospective electrocardiographic gating.
Although coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) can detect coronary artery disease, limited temporal resolution of computed tomographic scanners may allow for motion artifacts, which may result in nonevaluable coronary segments. This study aimed to assess Snapshot Freeze (SSF) Motion Correction algorithm for its effect on image quality of CCTA. Thirty patients underwent prospective electrocardiographic (ECG)-gating CCTA and 30 patients underwent retrospective ECG gating. In prospective ECG-gating group, SSF showed higher interpretability than standard (STD) on per-artery [97.8% (88/90) vs 87.8% (79/90), P = 0.004] and per-segment level [99.1% (427/431) vs 96.1% (414/431), P = 0.000]. Image quality was higher with SSF than STD on per-patient [3.5 (0.9) vs 2.9 (1.2), P = 0.004], per-artery [3.5 (0.8) vs 3.1 (1.0), P = 0.000], and per-segment levels [3.7 (0.8) vs 3.4 (1.0), P = 0.000]. In retrospective ECG-gating group, SSF showed higher interpretability than STD on per-patient [80.0% (24/30) vs 53.3% (16/30), P = 0.039], per-artery [90.0% (81/90) vs 71.1% (64/90), P = 0.000], and per-segment levels [98.1% (413/421) vs 90.7% (382/421), P = 0.000] of 45% R-R interval images. Snapshot freeze showed higher interpretability than STD on per-artery [70.0% (63/90) vs 55.6% (50/90), P = 0.02] and per-segment levels [82.7% (348/421) vs 78.4% (330/421), P = 0.018]. Image quality was higher with SSF than STD on per-patient [2.8 (1.0) vs 2.1 (1.2), P = 0.013] [2.1 (1.2) vs 1.6 (1.0), P = 0.026], per-artery [3.0 (0.9) vs 2.4 (1.0), P = 0.000] [2.6 (1.2) vs 2.2 (1.2), P = 0.000], and per-segment levels [3.3 (0.9) vs 2.9 (1.0), P = 0.000] [2.9 (1.2) vs 2.7 (1.1), P = 0.000] of 45% and 75% R-R interval images. Snapshot freeze could improve the image quality and interpretability of CCTA with prospective and retrospective ECG gating. Especially, SSF could improve the image quality on right coronary artery by using the 45% R-R interval as the central phase with retrospective ECG gating.